Background: Despite widespread use of cardiovascular disease (CVD) preventive medications in cohorts used to develop CVD risk prediction models, only some incorporate baseline CVD pharmacotherapy and none account for treatment changes during study follow-up. Therefore, current risk prediction scores may underestimate the true CVD event risk. We examined changes in CVD pharmacotherapy over 5 years in preparation for developing new 5-year risk prediction models. Methods: Anonymized individual-level linkage of eight national administrative health datasets enabled identification of all New Zealanders aged 30-74 years, without prior hospitalization for CVD or heart failure, who utilized publicly funded health services during 2006. We determined proportions of participants dispensed blood pressure lowering, lipid lowering, and antiplatelet/ anticoagulant pharmacotherapy at baseline in 2006, and the proportion of person years of follow-up (2007-2011) where dispensing occurred.
Introduction
In many countries, including New Zealand, an individual's predicted cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk is now recommended as a basis for clinical decisions regarding CVD management, rather than the historical approach of modifying high levels of single risk factors. Risk prediction models are highly influenced by the average event rates in the cohort studies used to develop them and a potential problem affecting CVD risk scores is the attenuation of CVD event rates due to treatment with medications over the course of a study.
In theory, risk prediction models for use in untreated people without a previous history of CVD would be developed in cohorts of patients who are medication-free for the study duration, to determine the actual relationship between risk factors and CVD occurrence. 1 However, this approach would be both unrealistic and unethical today, since use of lipid lowering medications, blood pressure lowering agents, and platelet inhibitors for the primary prevention of CVD has increased markedly over the last 20-30 years. [1] [2] [3] In New Zealand, CVD medications are all government-subsidized and comprised four of the 10 most frequently prescribed publicly funded pharmaceuticals in 2015. 4 Furthermore, accurate CVD risk assessment is also desirable in those already receiving CVD pharmacotherapy to determine if additional interventions would be beneficial.
Most contemporary risk prediction scores are derived in cohorts where CVD medication use is common, but many of these models do not assess or adjust for preventive pharmacotherapy. In a review published in 2011 of models predicting risk of a CVD event among individuals without a previous history of the disease, Liew et al found that prior treatment was described in the baseline cohort characteristics for only 14 of the 21 risk algorithms identified. 1 Baseline antihypertensive treatment was reported for the study populations of all 14 of these scores, considered as a risk predictor in 10 and retained in seven of the final risk scores. Prior use of lipid lowering (LL) medications was reported in two studies, and was a candidate predictor in both but was not included in either final score. Furthermore, none of the 21 risk algorithms described prior use of antiplatelet agents or new treatment with any CVD medications during follow-up. The authors suggested that failure to assess and adjust for the effect of treatment on the study cohort, and particularly medications commenced during follow-up, will result in risk algorithms that underestimate the true CVD risk, which has important implications for CVD risk management decisions.
In New Zealand, assessment of CVD risk over a 5-year period is currently undertaken using a risk score based on the Framingham Heart Study data that does not account for CVD pharmacotherapy, either at baseline or during followup. 5 These Framingham models, like other available CVD risk scores, are intended for use in clinical settings. They cannot characterize risk across a national primary prevention population and inform population-level decision making to reduce CVD burden since they require clinical risk factor data such as blood pressure measurements, lipid levels, and smoking status that are not available countrywide. Furthermore, CVD risk prediction tools derived from local data are desirable as no available risk model encompasses the diverse ethnic composition of New Zealand, which includes high-risk Maori, Pacific, and South Asian subpopulations. Therefore, we intend to develop new 5-year risk prediction models based solely on New Zealand administrative health data that would be the first CVD risk scores that could be applied at the individual-level across a whole country. To our knowledge, no local or international studies have quantified changes in CVD pharmacotherapy over time in a contemporary primary prevention cohort, which would provide insight into whether CVD pharmacotherapy at baseline and treatment changes during follow-up are both important when predicting 5-year CVD risk. We have identified all adult New Zealanders who utilized publicly funded health services in New Zealand during 2006 and had no prior history of hospitalizations for CVD or heart failure. The objective of this study was to examine the frequency of CVD medication dispensing at baseline and over 5 years of follow-up within this national primary prevention cohort.
Methods

Study population and data sources
Data from eight New Zealand national health databases were anonymously linked at the individual-level to identify every New Zealand resident aged 30-74 years who had contact with publicly funded health services during 2006 and was still alive on December 31, 2006. The eight linked databases comprised data for demographic characteristics, hospitalizations, outpatient visits, primary care enrollment, primary care reimbursement (to capture primary care visits by non-enrolled patients), community laboratory requests, community pharmaceutical dispensing (PHARMS), and mortality. Linkage was undertaken using an encrypted version of the National Health Index (NHI) number which is assigned to everyone who has contact with the New Zealand health system, and which uniquely identifies over 98% of the New Zealand population in the national health data. 6 Individuals with duplicate NHIs were identified (n=407,158) and their health records were assigned to a single personal identifier prior to linkage. Range checks of data were undertaken preand post-linkage to validate the quality of the linkage process.
The lower age limit for inclusion was set at 30 years as very few people below this age are treated with medications for the primary prevention of CVD. People up to 74 years were included as this corresponds to the upper age limit of recommendations for cardiovascular pharmacotherapy in Dispensing of all classes of LL, blood pressure lowering (BPL), and antiplatelet/anticoagulant (APL) medications was considered (Supplementary material details classes of medications included in the study). For LL, BPL, and APL medications, dispensing at least once between July 1, 2006 and December 31, 2006 (ie, baseline) and at least once in each 6-month period between January 1, 2007 and December 31, 2011 (ie, follow-up) was recorded. Dispensed dosages were not considered as our study involved around 90 different cardiovascular medications. We are unaware of any analytical approach that would enable the wide range of dosages across multiple medications with different potencies to be meaningfully accounted for in a descriptive study or in the development of risk prediction models. Medications are typically prescribed for 3 months in New Zealand, but we defined medication status based on 6-month periods to account for people who filled their prescriptions late. Sixmonth periods of follow-up were included until the date of death or hospitalization for CVD or heart failure or December 31, 2011, but we were unable to determine whether individuals left the country during the follow-up period. Incomplete 6-month periods of data, which occurred when individuals died or were hospitalized for CVD during a 6-month interval, were discarded.
Outcome measures
The outcome measures were 1) numbers and proportions of people dispensed medications at baseline, and 2) numbers and proportions of 6-month periods during follow-up where dispensing occurred, reported as person years on medication or not. For example, dispensing in four 6-month periods equals two person years of medication.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were carried out using STATA version 12.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).
The numbers and proportions of the study population who were 1) not dispensed baseline CVD medications, and 2) dispensed one or more baseline CVD medications were determined. Within these two baseline treatment categories, the numbers and proportions of person years of followup time during which no medications were dispensed (ie, untreated) or where any CVD medications were dispensed (ie, treated) were established. Similar calculations were undertaken for dispensing of LL, BPL, and APL medications at baseline and during follow-up.
Medication dispensing during follow-up was then stratified according to dispensing of each of the seven possible categories of sole or combination therapy at baseline. The seven baseline categories were LL only, BPL only, APL only, LL and BPL only, LL and APL only, BPL and APL only, and triple therapy with LL, BPL, and APL. For each baseline category, we determined the proportion of person years of follow-up time where dispensing of LL, BPL, APL, or any CVD medication was recorded.
Sensitivity analyses of medication dispensing during follow-up stratified by baseline dispensing were also undertaken within 15-year age bands.
Ethical approval
This study is part of the VIEW research 
Results
During 2006, 1,888,078 New Zealand residents aged 30-74 years had contact with New Zealand publicly funded health services and were still alive at the end of the year (comprising 86% of the corresponding 2006 New Zealand Census Estimated Resident Population). Of these, 121,539 people (6.4%) with prior hospitalization for CVD or heart failure were excluded. The baseline characteristics of the remaining 1,766,584 individuals are shown in Table 1 . Of these, 55% were women, 80% were aged between 30-59 years, and Maori, Pacific, and Asian ethnic groups comprised 21% of the cohort. Figure 1 presents dispensing among the study population at baseline and during the follow-up period (8, 
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Mehta et al person years; mean 4.9 years and standard deviation 0.6 years). At baseline, one or more CVD medications were dispensed to 21% (n=373,422) of the study population with dispensing of BPL medications to 17% of the study population (n=300,995), LL pharmacotherapy to 9% (n=166,640), and APL agents to 6% (n=102,051). Discontinuation of all baseline medications (ie, stopping all treatment) accounted for 2% of overall person years of follow-up. Dispensing of pharmacotherapy in the follow-up period among people untreated at baseline occurred during 7% of the total followup time. Taking into account medication changes during follow-up, BPL medications were dispensed in 20% of total person years of follow-up, LL pharmacotherapy in 13%, and APL agents in 9%. Table 2 presents follow-up dispensing stratified by the seven possible categories of baseline sole or combination therapy. For example, the first row of the table indicates The male and female totals exclude 89 people included in the study population whose sex could not be identified in the available New Zealand health databases.
b The proportions of the study population corresponding to each 15-year age band do not add to 100% due to rounding. Abbreviation: CVD, cardiovascular disease. . One or more CVD medications were dispensed during 82% of these collective person years of follow-up, with LL agents dispensed during 80% and BPL and APL pharmacotherapy dispensed during 16% and 14%, respectively, of follow-up time. Across the study population, baseline combinations of CVD pharmacotherapy were maintained for ≥80% of the corresponding follow-up person years with the exception of APL agents which were continued for ≥52% of relevant follow-up time.
Sensitivity analyses of dispensing among the study population stratified by 15-year age bands indicated that baseline dispensing of any CVD medication was recorded for 5% of 30-44 year olds, 23% of the 45-59 year group, and 50% of people aged 60-74 years. In each age group respectively, commencement of one or more medications in the follow-up period among people untreated at baseline occurred during 4%, 9%, and 12% of follow-up time and complete discontinuation of baseline medications during 1%, 3%, and 3% of total follow-up. When categories of sole or combination baseline therapy were considered within each 15-year age band, the proportion of corresponding follow-up time where BPL and LL medications were continued was ≥67% among people aged 30-44 years, ≥80% in the 45-59 year group, and ≥86% for 60-74 year olds. Sole or combination APL baseline therapy was continued for a lower proportion of follow-up time across the three age bands (≥36%, ≥54%, and ≥70% of person years of follow-up, respectively). Further detail is presented in the Supplementary materials.
Discussion
Principal findings
In a New Zealand-wide CVD primary prevention cohort comprising almost 1.8 million people aged 30-74 years in 2006 and followed up for 5 years, one in five individuals received cardiovascular medications at baseline. Complete discontinuation of baseline medications occurred during 2% of total follow-up time with commencement of one or more medications between 2007 and 2011 inclusive among people untreated at baseline during 7% of person years of follow-up. The seven possible sole or combination therapy categories were continued for at least 80% of the corresponding followup, except for APL agents which were continued for ≥52% of follow-up person years.
Strengths and limitations
Our findings address a conspicuous gap in the international literature raised by Liew et al who found that CVD preventive medications are inadequately considered as candidate predictors in current CVD risk scores and who suggested that cohort studies used to develop risk prediction models should quantify the use of CVD pharmacotherapy at baseline and over time. 1 To our knowledge, this is the only study where preventive pharmacotherapy with the three main classes of cardiovascular medications has been described during a multiyear follow-up within a nationally representative CVD primary prevention population. 
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We identified 86% of all 30-74 year old New Zealand residents enumerated by the 2006 census in our cohort, before the exclusion criterion regarding history of hospitalizations for CVD or heart failure was applied. Furthermore, the proportion of the census population included in our cohort increased with age from 80% of 30-44 year olds up to 91% of people aged 55-64 years and 97% of 65-74 year olds. Data were sourced from comprehensive nationally administered databases, with the majority of the study population identified from the primary care enrollment database. Since 95% of New Zealanders are voluntarily enrolled with a primary care provider over a 3-year period, this database includes most New Zealanders. 7 Medication data came from a national pharmaceutical claims dataset, which is generated when community pharmacists dispense medications. As all commonly prescribed CVD preventive medications are subsidized by the government in New Zealand and pharmacists must claim for the dispensed medications in order to receive this subsidy, these data are likely to be almost complete and therefore reflect patterns of CVD pharmacotherapy across the New Zealand population. The proportion of 6-month periods of follow-up time where dispensing occurred at least once was used as a simple and logical metric of dispensing as we were unable to ascertain the proportion of days within each 6-month interval of the study period where dispensing occurred.
The main limitations of our study, as with all studies involving routinely collected data, relate to issues of data reliability and availability. We excluded patients with CVD and heart failure from our study population using publicly funded hospitalization data, but disease coding undertaken primarily for administrative rather than clinical purposes may have introduced some misclassification bias. Studies conducted in European countries indicate that hospital discharge diagnoses of CVD, coronary heart disease, and heart failure have reasonable validity, [8] [9] [10] but the only New Zealand validation study was published in the 1980s, 11 and analyses of recent national data are required.
The New Zealand routine health databases also do not capture CVD or heart failure diagnosed through primary care interactions or in the private health care sector. However, the resultant misclassification bias is likely to be small for two reasons. Firstly, most patients aged 30-74 years with CVD or heart failure diagnosed in the private sector are likely to have had at least one publicly funded health contact between 1993 and 2006 where diagnostic data would be captured. Secondly, data from a large New Zealand primary care cohort 12 (which currently comprises over 450,000 individuals) indicate that >70% of CVD diagnoses for 30-74 year olds made in the public health system are captured by national hospitalization data (R Pylypchuk, unpublished data, September 2015).
Another limitation is the lack of clinical information regarding the presence of CVD risk factors, such as a high blood pressure, which are likely to influence use of CVD medications within the study population but are not currently collected in national routine health datasets. Similarly, emigration data that would enable identification of individuals who left the country during the follow-up period were unavailable. Therefore, our study is likely to have slightly overestimated discontinuation of baseline medications during follow-up and, to a lesser extent, slightly underestimated new treatment after baseline.
Although we examined baseline treated or untreated status and commencement and discontinuation of medications during follow-up, which are the aspects of pharmacotherapy that will have the greatest effect on CVD event rates, different baseline dosages and dosage alterations after baseline will also influence CVD risk (albeit to a lesser degree). We did not incorporate medication dosages given the varied dosage ranges and differing potencies of the multiple medications included in our study. We also did not consider medication intolerance and side effects, or over-the-counter sales of aspirin when determining APL use within our study population, as these data are not available from the national pharmaceutical dispensing database. In New Zealand, however, aspirin prescriptions are heavily subsidized (with a 3-month supply costing no more than NZ$5.00) and are therefore the preferred method of obtaining the medication among regular users. 13 Comparison to other studies Among the cohorts identified by Liew et al where baseline use of BPL medications was reported (and from which 14 primary prevention risk scores resulted), treatment levels ranged from 5% for men and 7% for women in the QRISK2 2008 study 14 to 24% for men and 32% for women included in the Personal Heart 2007 cohort. 15 In the study population used to derive the American Heart Association and the American College of Cardiology risk score that was published in 2013, baseline use of BPL medications was recorded for 31% of men and 41% of women of African American ethnicity, and 17% of men and 19% of women in the "White" sub-cohort. 16 We chose not to disaggregate baseline and follow-up medication use by sex as dispensing of pharmacotherapy was similar for men and women. For example, BPL medications were dispensed at baseline to 17% of our total study population and 17% of men and women separately. 
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Cardiovascular medication changes over 5 years risk prediction studies that considered prior treatment with LL agents reported baseline LL therapy in 3% of a US cohort of 25,000 women recruited from 1992 to 1995 17 and among 17% of 10,700 men in a US cohort recruited from 1995 to 1997, 18 compared to 9% of our total study population. The differences between the BPL and LL treatment levels in our study population and these other cohorts likely reflect a number of factors including marked heterogeneity in selection criteria (such as age range), differences in risk factor distributions between populations, and changes over time in the rationale for initiating treatment from single risk factor management to treating global CVD risk.
As far as we are aware, no other cohort studies used to develop risk prediction models or nationally representative cohort analyses have examined baseline use of APL medications or treatment changes over time. We are therefore unable to make meaningful international comparisons for these aspects of CVD preventive pharmacotherapy. However, our results indicate that in a New Zealand primary prevention context, only 6% of 30-74 year olds were dispensed APL medications in 2006 and initiation of pharmacotherapy over a 5-year period among people untreated at baseline was modest, although it increased with age.
Across the spectrum of age and CVD medication categories, our study also suggests that most New Zealanders receiving primary preventive pharmacotherapy at a particular point in time continue medications for the majority of the following 5 years, and few discontinue medications completely. The steady maintenance of CVD treatment in our cohort is supported by some studies, [19] [20] [21] but is in contrast to a number of other longitudinal studies that have demonstrated waning treatment rates over time. [22] [23] [24] [25] In New Zealand, all cardiovascular medications are heavily subsidized and the reduced financial barriers to treatment are likely to facilitate maintenance of CVD pharmacotherapy.
Implications of the study
Our results have important implications for clinicians using CVD risk scores to guide patient management, and also for those considering how best to address the effect of treatment when developing models that predict future risk of CVD events. Firstly, risk prediction scores derived from modern cohort studies should consider baseline medication use, unless all members of the cohort are untreated at study commencement. An individual receiving preventive pharmacotherapy will have a higher CVD risk than another individual who has similar risk factors but is untreated, since the initiation of medication at some point prior to the study period reflects a longstanding exposure to elevated risk factors. 26 From a clinical perspective, therefore, treatment decisions should be based on CVD risk scores that incorporate baseline medication status as the use of risk tools that do not account for pharmacotherapy may compromise the accuracy of risk estimates.
Secondly, our results suggest that 5-year risk models that include baseline pharmacotherapy will account for the majority of the effect of treatment during follow-up among people up to 75 years of age without a history of CVD. This is a valuable insight for those developing new 5-year risk prediction models, since methodologies involving time varying covariates can capture the relationship between pharmacotherapy changes during study follow-up and CVD event occurrence but it is unclear how to integrate these methods into CVD risk scores that rely solely on baseline data. By contrast, it is relatively easy to include additional variables in risk models to account for baseline treatment. However, new treatment is likely to be initiated more frequently after study commencement among those at greater risk, so the degree to which baseline therapy captures the effect of treatment during follow-up will be less among high-risk groups. These inferences in relation to a 5-year time period for risk prediction are likely to be applicable in other high income countries, since treatment levels are liable to be similar to those in New Zealand.
Unanswered questions and future research
The majority of CVD risk prediction models estimate risk over 10 years and the frequency of new treatment will be greater over this period, particularly in older people, than observed in our 5-year study. Therefore, studies quantifying use of CVD pharmacotherapy over 10-year follow-up periods are required.
Conclusion
In a New Zealand-wide CVD primary prevention cohort comprising almost 1.8 million people aged 30-74 years, one in five patients received cardiovascular medications at baseline and commencement of new treatment over 5 years of follow-up was modest. Baseline use of medications should be considered when estimating CVD risk. Further research is required to determine how to incorporate available methodologies for modeling changes in CVD pharmacotherapy over time into CVD risk prediction scores. In the meantime, 5-year risk prediction models that include baseline treatment will account for the majority of the follow-up treatment effect in people up to 74 years of age. However, the impact Clinical Epidemiology 2018:10 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Mehta et al of treatment changes over time on the more common 10-year models requires further investigation.
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